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Idea Design Works, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 147 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. It s been 60 years since the scientists at Los Alamos first created the
advanced robots CJ-531 and RAH. CJ-531 and RAH were launched on a mission to explore space -
and never returned! The government classified them as lost - but in reality, CJ has spent decades
building a brotherhood of robots: Jo the rescue bot, Pango the builder bot, and Carson, the team
player, bringing them all to life with the special robotic life force found in the 7th Ring of Saturn. But
the evil robot RAH wants control of the 7th Ring, and after a fierce battle between RAH and CJ, CJ
starts to wonder if he really is different from his evil half. CJ must learn more about his origins, so
he travels to earth in search of his creator. What surprises await CJ on Planet Earth - and will RAH
follow him?.
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective book i at any time read through. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent from the ebook. Your daily life span will
probably be enhance once you full reading this ebook.
-- Jules Dietr ich V-- Jules Dietr ich V

This is an awesome publication i have at any time read. Of course, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will like just how the author
write this book.
-- Pr of . Her ta  Ma nn-- Pr of . Her ta  Ma nn
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